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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Sesquicentenary Meeting
The next Sesquicentenary Meeting will be held this Thursday 1st May in the staffroom at 5.30pm.
All are welcome to attend to assist in planning the celebration of 150 years at Aberdeen Public School.

Brian Kirkland Cup
Unfortunately there were not enough permission notes returned to field teams for this carnival. We were well below the required number in the 10 years team. As a result we had to withdraw our nomination.

Stewart House Donation Drive
Stewart House donation drive envelopes have been sent home with this newsletter today. Please fill in the details and include a gold coin donation to go into the draw for a family holiday worth $4000! The holiday will be drawn on Friday 23rd May so envelopes need to be returned to school by Friday 9th May.

ANZAC Day March
There was an excellent turnout to represent our school at the ANZAC day march and commemoration ceremony. 42 students participated in the march and the Captains and Year 6 students did an excellent job assisting in the ceremony. Students also marched with the Rugby League Club and Scouts.

Painting in the canteen
Thank you so much to Melinda Jordan and Kelly McMahon painted the canteen foyer during the holidays. It looks amazing.

Scone Horse Festival Parade
I would like to thank Chelle Smith for organising a float for our school in the Horse Festival Parade on Saturday 10th May. It would be wonderful if your child could participate in this event. The theme this year is “Equine on the Front Line” and children are asked to dress in army colours or as a nurse. Our float will feature a large cannon and hay bales as horses. Students are asked to be at the parade by 9.45am for judging at 10am and the procession at 11am.
Clothing Donations
As the cold weather approaches warmer clothing is required. If you find your child has grown out of last years clothing the school would be grateful for any donations for our clothing pool.

Michelle Floyd – Principal

P & C NEWS
Mother’s Day Stall Thursday 8th May.

Congratulations to the winners of our Easter Raffle. Thank you to everyone for their donations and support.

P & C EASTERN RAFFLE WINNERS
Drawn Thursday 9th April 2014
1st prize – Amy Richards orange ticket 65B
2nd prize - Connor Sullivan orange ticket 36B
3rd prize - Breanna Connet red ticket 86E
4th prize - Alan Swinbourne green ticket 18F
5th prize - Logan Watts orange ticket 18D
6th prize - Amelia Ison orange ticket 67A
7th prize - Toby Brooker orange ticket 32B
8th prize - Garry Stewart Green ticket 39A
9th prize - Jackson Morgan red ticket 51F
10th prize - A Squires blue ticket 11C

Consolation prizes
Vanessa Hill orange ticket 75B
Callum Dowell red ticket 78F

Library News
Welcome back 😊
This term in the library we will be focusing on the Premiers Reading Challenge and the Read-a-thon. Keep your eye out for lots of changes and exciting things happening in the library this term.

Willow Markets
The next Willow Markets is on 29th June and then the 6th July on the Highland Games weekend. Hopefully the school and students can be more involved in fundraising for the library by having classes involved in some small way (maybe the dance group or the band will perform at the markets at some point).
We are getting closer to having enough money to paint the inside of the Library which is very very exciting. If the market continues and we keep raising money for the library, I will look into having some much needed repairs and structural work done and I plan to replace the aging shelves.

It's time to start coming up with your bright, colourful and crazy ideas......

CRAZY HAIR DAY
THIS FRIDAY
Friday 2nd May
OUT OF UNIFORM DAY
Colour, Gel, Tease, Twist, Spike and Tie Your Hair
➢ Prizes for the craziest hair
➢ Crazy Hair Stall
➢ Gold Coin Donation

Supporting World’s Greatest Shave for a Cure

Year 6 Shirts
A reminder to all Year 6 students that their money and shirt order forms are due this Friday 2nd May to the office.

FORTHCOMING DATES
May
Thursday 1st   Sesquicentenary Meeting
Friday 2nd    SRC Crazy Hair Day
Stage 2 Excursion Deposit Due
Auskick starts
Monday 5th    Scone Horse Sports
Tuesday 6th   Kirkland Cup Rugby League
Thursday 8th  Mother’s Day Stall
Tuesday 13th – 15th  NAPLAN
Wednesday 14th Zone Touch Trials

KIDS DISCO!

Proudly Presented By Aberdeen
All Stars, Inc.

From 6pm at the Aberdeen Sports & Rec Club Auditorium

$5 entry per a child includes popper and sausage sandwich

Adult supervision required.